Efficient conversion of tetrapeptide-based TSAO prodrugs to the parent drug by dipeptidyl-peptidase IV (DPPIV/CD26).
A novel prodrug approach has been evaluated using the anti-HIV-active TSAO molecule as the prototype drug to prove the kinetics with purified enzyme and the principles of conversion to the parent compound in sera and cell culture. When a variety of tetrapeptidyl amide prodrugs of NAP-TSAO were synthesized and exposed to purified dipeptidyl-peptidase IV (DPPIV/CD26) as well as human and bovine sera, they are converted to the parent NAP-TSAO drug in two successive steps by both purified CD26 and human and bovine serum. The efficiency of conversion strongly depends on the nature of the amino acid that has to be cleaved-off from the prodrug molecule. The tetrapeptidyl prodrug 20 showed a more than 10-fold improved water-solubility in comparison to that of the parent compound NAP-TSAO. The antiviral activity of the prototype NAP-TSAO could also be modulated by introducing different tetrapeptide moieties on the molecule resulting, in some cases, in a superior antiviral potential in cell culture than the parent drug.